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”News from the Hills” is published
11 times a year, monthly except for
December. If you have information
that would be interesting or beneficial to EHHA, please send to the
editor by the 5th of the month. This is
a non-political, non- partisan publication that operates under the governing guidelines of such with 501-C
tax-exempt status and adheres to
the specifications. The editor reserves the right to edit articles as
deemed necessary.

EASTERN HILLS HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 8294, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76124-0294
www.neighborhoodlink.comftw/ehillshoa

POTLUCK DINNER
1741 Vinewood
Tuesday, May 19, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
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The springtime potluck dinner will be held on Tuesday, May 19 at 7 PM at
the home of Joan Duff and Jerry Pierce, 1741 Vinewood, telephone 817446-1761.
Please prepare and bring your favorite food to tote and share with others
from the categories of salad, vegetable or dessert. The association will provide the meat.
Children and house guests are welcome. It’s always a casual evening of
bonding, sharing, meeting and greeting that is filled with wonderful conversations. It makes no difference whether one is an old-timer or a new
resident or a family of various age groups. Take advantage of this potluck
dinner opportunity by getting out of the house, by going around the corner
for this gathering and by enjoying yourself for a couple of hours. Nothing
could be finer to do on a lovely spring evening.
Some chairs and tables are needed. Please telephone Joan and Jerry and
they will be glad to make arrangements to pick up the items for easier
transport.
Potluck dinners are always fun and informal occasions and wonderful
times to socialize with old friends and neighbors, as well as provide a great
opportunity to meet new residents and make new acquaintances.
If possible, telephone some friends and come together. It’ll be an evening

filled with friendly lightheartedness, as well as have tables laden with
some excellent food. See you there.
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UPDATE ON WEILER BLVD. AND BRENTWOOD
STAIRS ROAD CORRIDOR AND ENTRANCE
On this page last month, there were some current photographs depicting deplorable conditions and situations that were being allowed to exist that were against the normal standards of code. Compare last month’s pictures with the following that were taken on May 7.
A few improvements and progress were made in making this corridor a more presentable
entrance to our neighborhood, and for that we as residents are appreciative. However,
there were numerous oversights with work yet to be done. The cleanup was incomplete and
some things have worsened. An accumulation of detritus items is most degrading. There is
a bit of good news like a ray of sunshine--the old DQ building is receiving a facelift and it is
rumored that the site will host a fast food store.

817-457-8432 NTully@myfumc.org

Barbara Boyett, Parliamentarian
817-457-7978 bboyett@sbcglobal.net

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jeff Robinson, past president ex-officio
817-654-9755 jeff@revelationsconsulting.net
Volunteer Needed, Governmental Affairs
Dub Holcomb, Code Blue
817-451-0303 dubrfred@sbcglobal.net
Volunteer Needed, Crime Watch
Kris Reynolds, Welcoming
817-457-6034 kreysooner@sbcglobal.net
Polly Lovett, Get Well/Bereavement
817-451-3398
Jennie Skidmore, Get Well/ Bereavement
817-451-5835
Annette Whitfield, Beautification
817-446-7833 Whitchris@sbcglobal.net
Freddie Holcomb Public Works/Code
817-451-0303 dubrfred@sbcglobal.net

The front of the barrier is
missing to shield the trash
from view and it is over!filled
with mattresses and other
rubbish. Homeowners must
keep trash cans out of sight
and cannot runneth over the
top. What are standards?

The abandoned transmission/auto site is rampant in weeds with some
more than 3 feet tall. The
sidewalks are overrun and
dangerous with the unsightly overgrowth. What
does it take to get mowers
and passable walkways?
Some of the junk is gone from this
area, but the 50-gallon oil drums
remain with contaminated sludge
still on the ground. The open unsecured gate is an invitation to
miscreants and vagrants. The
barrels with oil sludge all around
are an emergency situation waiting to happen. What will occur
when a homeless person enters
with a lighted cigarette? Who’s
responsible then? How grave are
the possibilities?

Joan Duff, Programs/social activities
817-446-1761 joanduff@sbcglobal.net
La Wayne Hauser, editor, newsletter
817-451-6998 lkhauser@yahoo.com
Hathaway Roche, Refreshments Coordinator
469-338-8667
Hathawaymeaderoche@yahoo.com
Paula Christy, Photographer
817-446-7833 whitchris@sbcglobal.net
Betty Dillard, Historian
817-451-4317 Bdillard@yahoo.com
Jolie Anderson, Website
817-874-0894 joliealex@yahoo.com

The workers are
busily upgrading the
old DQ location with
paint and remodeling skills. It is hoped
the improvements
will be advantageous
to residents and not
something of constant concern.
Shouldn’t we applaud positive enterprise?

With two structured leanto edifices with open access, vagrants have homesites ready for occupying
behind the transmission
shop. Is this convenience
or not? They don’t even
have to clean up or move
from the cliff behind
Marvel cleaners. Do
squatters still have rights
even if there are unlawfulness and safety matters
of concern? What does it
take for adherence to the
regulations?
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NEIGHBORHOOD SPOTLIGHT
Month after month, this column introduces the neighborhood to another
interesting person. This month is no
different. Without question, it is an
honor to showcase the attributes of
the featured personality, Patricia Tate.
Patricia Hamilton Tate, known to most
simply as Pat, was born and reared in
Fort Worth. Mr. Hamilton works as a
crane operator for Trinity Valley Iron
and Steel. During the formative years
of the children, Mrs. Hamilton was a
stay-at-home mother, but is the director of housekeeping for Arlington
Community Hospital, who was the
recipient of the prestigious Dr. Frisk
Award for achievement. Having three
brothers and two sisters and being
the fifth child, Pat and her siblings
received constant encouragement
from their parents to succeed in all
endeavors and to use their God-given
talents.
Educationally, Pat was a high achiever
in all she attempted and was actively
involved in a wide variety of activities
at Dunbar High School.
Some of
those were National Honor Society,
the science club, ROTC, sponsoring
other cadets, and tutoring elementary
students. She even found time to become a certified nurse!s assistant
while doing all of the previously mentioned.
Always interested in the aesthetics of
beauty, Pat took two years of cosmetology while a high school student.
After graduating from Dunbar H.S.,
she took the state board examinations
and received her license for certification.
However, despite having the cosmetologist licensure, Pat enrolled and
graduated the Braniff Educational
Systems for the Airline, but by then
she was a young bride and was already working in a highly regarded
beauty salon. Tough decisions were
to be made. What would they be? She
was by then thoroughly enjoying the
rewards of the salon!s clientele and
the feeling of success by helping others.

sanitization classes, as well as to
stay up-dated in the use of new technology and equipment, as the cosmetology industry is continually being
revolutionized with new improved
techniques and products for the professionals.

lent cook, but she cooks when she
has to do so. But, nothing tastes as
good as her mother!s fried chicken.

Reading for enjoyment and for gaining knowledge is something Pat does
routinely. Sandra Brown and Terri
MacMillian are two of her favorite
Community involvement and being an authors.
active church member of Holy Way
Baptist Church is a high priority in Looking back, Pat believes that her
Pat!s life. Pat is the secretary of the proudest moment came when she and
Sunday School. After being the youth Jerry adopted their daughter Amber.
director for two years, she relinquished that position to her daughter Philosophically, Pat firmly believes
and one of her daughter!s friends. that one should plant seeds wherever
Nevertheless, Pat perpetually keeps a one goes. A person may not realize
busy hand with Bible study, Wednes- the difference that is made in another
day night prayer meetings, the person!s life. The itty-bitty, small
Christmas plays, and other programs. things are sometimes what really
counts in life.
All aspects of family life is a most important part of Pat!s being. Since early What does Pat like best about the
adulthood, she has been married to neighborhood? “Hands down, that
Jerry Tate. Before the liquidation of must be the houses because they are
the Winn Dixie chain, Jerry was highly all unique and different. The outsides
successful as an employee with this of these homes can be rather deceiventity, but transitioned his skills as ing because the insides are so beautibeing a recognized associate with ful. The trees are so serene and someKelly Moore Paints. They are not times when I look out, it appears to be
much in traveling, because they say as quite as a picture.”
that they don!t really have time, but
they do go to Oskya, Mississippi, near As far as advice to the neighborhood,
Magnolia, several times a year which Pat suggests that people become inis where Jerry was reared. They have volved, because she believes it is a
two daughters, one granddaughter, hard neighborhood to get to know the
and a granddaughter is anxiously ex- people unless one is involved in the
pected to arrive in August. Oh, what meetings and other activities that are
joy this new family addition will bring. presented and made available. The
driveways are mostly in the back and
Every year in August for the last unless one is walking or jogging one
twenty-two years, the Tate family may not become acquainted.
holds a reunion with birthday celebrations at the church. The Hamilton/ Yes, indeed, the neighborhood is forGreen family hosts a reunion every tunate to have a neighbor and friend
other year with a rather large gather- like Pat. Many thanks to the Tate faming of more than 200 people. The ily for establishing their home here
planners for this reunion meet and becoming involved. You are truly
monthly for several months to assure appreciated.
that everything is appropriately coordinated for the much anticipated
gathering.

Family time with siblings and parents
are given preeminence. “As long as "
I!m with my sisters and my daughters,
it makes no difference where I am, I
am happy. Too, I am happy to be with
Nonetheless, Pat has been employed my granddaughter two times a week.”
with four different beauty salons during her career, but has enjoyed the For hobbies, Pat enjoys many things.
association with Elgan!s Park Place Growing flowers and gardening and
Salons for the last twenty-seven working in her lawn are very obvious
years, and has been with the owner to everyone. Too, she likes to make
during the business!s re-locations. floral arrangements, re-decorate and
Elgan!s is all-encompassing, just like re-do things, perpetually changing
family.
“When you find that place and making things anew. One of her
where you can be comfortable, you pleasures is assisting with friends!
care about employees and clients, weddings, decorating the church and
and they care equally about you .... reception area. Attending garage and
that is why I have stayed.”
estate sales are fun times. Globally,
she likes antiques and collects anWhatever is desired by the client and gels, but her collections has grown so
needs to be done is Pat!s personal extensively that she has stopped coland professional calling. She prides lecting for awhile.
herself in being very gifted in the
processes of colors, perms, lashes, Eating out is a good pastime. Pat prebrows dyes, and waxing.
fers any kind of seafood and her favorite restaurants are Papadeaux and
Every two years, Pat must take a re- Razoo!s. Her brother-in-law looks for
newal examination for her license and excuses to get together to eat, even if
that is inclusive of sterilization/ it!s a sandwich party. She is an excel-
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ACCURATE CRIME REPORTING

It’s obvious, but FWPD relies on
citizens to report crime. These reported offenses are used to develop
plans and deploy Department resources to combat crime. So it’s
important for citizens to report offenses, even after-the-fact. Most
residents do, but it’s important that
every citizen report every offense.
It’s also important to call 911 and
report suspicious persons and vehicles in your neighborhood. When
911 is promptly called and officers
make contact with these suspicious
persons, crime can be prevented
and potential burglars can be identified.

A typical unreported incident:
A stranger rings your doorbell, you answer and they
give some lame excuse or
ask for money then leave.
The stranger may have been
panhandling, casing your
house for a future burglary
or both. It’s important to
report this incident because
the threat of a future offense
doesn’t end when the
stranger leaves.
You can report this incident
with a call to the FWPD non
emergency number (817)
335-4222 or if the person is
still in the area and you feel
threatened call 911.
A typical unreported crime:
You discover lawn equipment missing from a backyard storage shed on Saturday. You last saw the tools
two weeks ago when you
last mowed your yard. You
don’t want the hassle of reporting the theft to police,
so you blow it off and just
buy replacements.
Since the theft wasn’t reported, we (FWPD) don’t
know about the offense and
we can’t develop crime
trend information to redirect patrol officers to spend
extra time in your neighborhood looking for backyard thieves. It’s also a possibility that the actors might
return to your address to
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steal the replacement
equipment in a few weeks.
Solution – call 911 or the
FWPD non emergency
number to report the theft.

The bottom line – report any and
all suspicious activity and crimes
that have taken place. FWPD allocates resources (extra patrol, zero
tolerance, surveillance, Citizen on
Patrol (COPs) patrols) to hot spots.
But we can only do this if we’re
aware of problems in the area.
After the initial report if you would
like to inform me of the issue call
me at 817/994-8479 or email me at
d.cook@fortworthgov.org
After you make the initial report
and the problem is addressed, consider taking a proactive role in the
safety of your neighborhood by becoming a member of Crime Watch
or Citizens on Patrol (COPs). A
dedicated group of your neighbors
are COPs volunteers and are patrolling the neighborhoods daily
assisting the police. Contact me for
information on either of these valuable programs.
Officer DL Cook
Neighborhood Police Officer,
FWPD
______________________________

FORT WORTH CATS
Here’s something fun that neighborhood groups could do together
starting this spring. The Fort Worth
Cats are inviting neighborhood associations to baseball games for
only $7/per person for field box
tickets during the 2009 Season.
Games times are at 7:05 p.m. Monday thru Thursday and at 6:05 p.m.
on Sundays. Feel free to contact me
if you have any questions.
Thank you, Mabi Ramirez
Neighborhood Education Specialist
City of Fort Worth, Community Relations
Department, 1000 Throckmorton Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Phone: 817.392.7667 Fax: 817.392.7529
Email: mabi.ramirez@fortworthgov.org
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FRAUD PROTECTION
DO NOT:
give out your Social Security number
on the phone
put bills out on mail box to be picked
up
mail check to unknown charities
leave purse or billfold in car, id may
be only thing taken
give mortgage company a power of
attorney

DO:
on it

shred everything with your name

watch for financial scams paying
dividends
check your bank statement every
month
check your credit card statement
every month
protect your pin number
check your credit card receipt---if
all 16 numbers show, mark out first 12
before signing
if you are a care giver but have a
nurse on duty, check statement carefully, checks can be taken out of middle
or back of book to be used
Watch for fraud schemes on
internet. Nigerian letters promising a
large amount of money, sweepstakes
and lotteries, charities. If you are selling something, take cash only. Fake
Cashier's checks and bad checks may
be used. The Ponzi Scheme is an investment fraud when high financial
returns are promised that are not
available through traditional investments.
Other warning signs are---you have
won a prize or free gift---been selected
to receive a special offer---you must act
immediately---are asked for credit card
number to pay for shipping.
Please check your credit report
regularly. Check your financial statements regularly.
Protect your pin
number. Do not give personal information over the phone.
If you are a victim---call police,
bank, credit card companies, and file a
complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission
This was the program at the
recent CAC meeting held at the Sector
on Monday, May 4.
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CODE BLUE REPORT
Great efforts on the part of our Code
Blue members have prevented possible break-ins and robberies. Although
there have been a couple here and
there, EH is a safe neighborhood.
While out on patrol after dark, we
have seen a few really dark areas.
Just leaving a porch light on could
make a difference. Please consider
this to make the areas just a little
brighter at night.
In a couple of cases where break-ins
were deterred, there was a barking
dog and the other was a burglar
alarm blaring. In another case, a motion detector light was the deterrent.
This just makes good sense.
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CODE COMPLIANCE
While out on patrol and just driving
through the neighborhood, it was
noticed that a few garbage dumpsters
and family trash carts that overflowing over the tops with open lids. The
garbage men will neither pick these
up nor will they empty them because
of the likelihood that the bags will
fall into the street and create a big
mess. Also, tickets may be issued to
each of the residents where this has
occurred and bigger dumpsters or
trash carts be dropped off at the
homeowners’ expense. Please keep
this in mind.

sign for all of life. We believe this innovative curriculum will bring about
exponential change within the body of
Christ by transforming the hearts
and minds of believers worldwide.”
To learn more visit The Truth Project
website www.thetruthproject.org/.
“Be transformed by the renewing of
your mind.” Romans 12:2
Dana Nance, Communications
Meadowbrook United Methodist
Church, 3900 Meadowbrook Drive
Fort Worth 817-534-1741
www.mbrookumc.org

In Eastern Hills, there are a few code _____________________________
compliance issues. Occasionally there
is a car parked on the grass. Some
residences have overflowing garbage FT. WORTH NATURE CENTER
carts. Bulk garbage and trash are SUMMER ACTIVITIES
put out on the curb too early. All in
ours is a neighborhood of which
In the last training for Code Blue, two all,
to be proud. Help us keep Eastern FW Nature Center - Summer activimore individuals joined the ranks. Hills an attractive neighborhood.
ties for your neighborhood!
Please welcome Johnny Thiessen and
George Parker to the team. We also Your code compliance team will con- The Fort Worth Nature Center &
should welcome the others who have tinue to be diligent in our efforts to Refuge is hosting Natural History Adjoined the team recently. They are keep the areas of Eastern Hills clean, venture Summer Day Camps for chilBen Loya, James Young, Neel Bobbitt that includes the interior, the perime- dren from kindergarten to 8th grade.
around the Natural History Adventures are oneand Richard Green. Two patrollers ters and the sections
are out on medical leave, Joe Pendley apartments.
day nature camps where your child
and Dickie Claunch. This just about Nothing can be done about unkept can explore the prairies, forests and
fills every week day hour with two on yards, but the bulk garbage is a mat- wetlands of the Refuge. Each Natural
Saturday.
ter that can be addressed and picked History Adventure is led by an expeup in accordance to the city’s code of rienced staff naturalist and combines
The next class for Code Blue training standards.
age-appropriate games, crafts and
activities with unique outdoor opporis to be held on Saturday, July 17. If
Keep up your efforts for a clean and tunities to provide a fun and rewardanyone should want to take the class,
it is possible we could have one before well-kept neighborhood.
ing experience for your child.
that date.
Freddie Holcomb, code compliance
________________________________ The full Natural History Adventure
Summer Day Camps brochure is
It is time to thank all the members of
available online at www.fwnc.org
Code Blue. Some have been members MEADOWBROOK UMC
since the beginning about 17 years
(click on the “Summer Adventures
ago. The long term patrollers are Ev- Vacation Bible School at the 'Brook
09) tab. Don’t forget to also check
erett and Henrietta Bailey, Pat June 21-25 The theme of this sum- out our “Program Calendar” under
Brown, Gene and Ann Burge, Al and mer’s program is: EDGE: Experi- the “Visitor Information” tab for additional adult & family programming
Sue Patten, Leroy and Vera Frantz, ence and Discover God Everywhere
Darla Stanley, Betty Orsini, Ann Erthis summer!
win, Gene Rainwater, John and Nita The Covenant Class at Meadowbrook
Methodist Church will be
Roach, David Pillar, Patty and Dan United
hosting “The Truth Project,” an in- Michelle Villafranca
Walker, and Dub and Freddie depth Christian Worldview Experi- Natural Resource Specialist
Holcomb. There are several on the ence beginning Sunday, May 31st Fort Worth Nature Center & Refuge
inactive list for one reason or another. through Sunday, August 16th. The 9601 Fossil Ridge Road
DVD series will be shown from Fort Worth , Texas 76135
When you see these people, be sure 9:09-10:09 a.m. followed by 30-40 817.392.7423 www.fwnaturecenter.org
and thank them for their efforts, time minutes for discussion.
and gas to keep EH a better place to Individuals, College students, and ________________________________
live.
When you have
other classes are welcome to participate in this special summer study. Dr.
a lot of things to do,
Dub Holcomb, Captain of EH Code Del Tackett, President of Focus on the
it’s best to get your nap
Blue
Family Institute says, “Each of the 12
out of the way first.
lessons describes in detail God’s de-
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NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE PHOTOGRAPHS
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SECRETARY’S MINUTES
EHHA MEETING, APRIL 21, 2009
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Louis
McBee. There were 62 persons in attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Neighborhood Garage Sale scheduled for April 24th
and 25th. Permits are in order and 35 homes are signed
up.
The annual May Potluck will be hosted by Joan Duff at
1741 Vinewood.
The 4th Annual Prairie Fest is also scheduled for April
25th at the Tandy Hills Park. Tandy Hills Natural Area is
the only remaining example of native prairie that was at
one time indigenous to most of the Fort Worth area.
Yard Cart wheels need to be reordered.
NEIGHBORHOOD POLICE REPORT:
NPO Lloyd Cook reported that the drug house on Shelton is under surveillance and police hope to resolve very
soon.
It was stressed that if residents see any suspicious activity, they should –
1.
2.

Call 911
Any and all offenses need to be reported to
the police. If a resident is unwilling to call
911, they can report a non-emergency to 817335-4222.

Officer Cook also reported that the homeless man that
has been seen in the area has received his final warning;
the Woodlake Apartments have been cleaned up and
many of the problems at the former Dairy Queen have
been addressed.
Louis McBee introduced Wanda Conlin who is seeking
support for a $50,000 arts grant.
APRIL PROGRAM:
Louis McBee introduced Dave Lieber, the Watchdog columnist for the Fort Worth Star Telegram as the April
speaker. As THE WATCHDOG columnist for the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, he knows tips, tools and strategies
to help you get what you need and want from service
providers such as the utility companies and banks.
The consumer advocate and investigator provided helpful information on you how to fight scams and how to
become part of the consumer-rights revolution.
Carl Ellis, Code Compliance Officer reported that the
Old Dairy Queen and the transmission shop at Weiler
and Brentwood Stair have been cleaned up.
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm
Respectfully submitted by
Nancy Tully, secretary for EHHA
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CAMP FORT WORTH
FUN AND LEARNING FOR CHILDREN
Kids eagerly await summer vacation, only to complain
about being bored after a few weeks — or days.
You can help your children overcome summer boredom
by registering them in Camp Fort Worth at one of 19 local community centers. The program is organized by the
Fort Worth Department of Parks and Community Services. The camps are for children ages 5-13 and run from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, June 15-Aug.
21. Before- and after-camp care, from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
is available for an additional fee.
Each day at Camp Fort Worth features a curriculum
combining varied activities and challenges. Children receive individual attention in a warm and nurturing environment. Trained instructors create an atmosphere
where positive experiences are the norm.
Activities vary at the 19 camp sites. Campers participate
in structured activities such as crafts, games and sports.
Guest speakers present information on nature, science,
careers and the arts. Outdoor activities vary at each location but can include hiking, fishing, archery and kayaking.
Campers take one field trip a week to sites such as a
planetarium, water park, skate park, wax museum and
miniature golf course.
Camp fee is $150 per child, which includes lunch and a
snack. Financial assistance, based on family income, is
available. Optional weekly activities are available for an
additional fee. To learn more, contact your neighborhood
community center or call 817-392-5700.
______________________________________________________

PREVENT POLLUTION
What Can You Do to Help? Don’t put grass clippings, brush or
debris near curb inlets or down storm drains. Use the city’s
yard waste or bulky item collection system. The city collects
these items curbside. Call 817-392-EASY (3279) to find out
when grass clippings, brush and bulky items are picked up
in your neighborhood.
Take leftover household chemicals such as paint, antifreeze,
motor oil, cooking oil and batteries to the city’s Environmental
Collection Center, 6400 Bridge St. Call 817-392-EASY (3279)
for operating hours and a complete list of what’s accepted or
visit www.FortWorthGov.org/DEM/eccpg.htm.
If someone is seen pouring or sweeping something in a curb
inlet, report it to the Pollution Hotline at 817-392-8700. Callers
may remain anonymous. What to report: 1.) A description of
the problem, including any information about the pollutant
2.) When and where the pollutant was discharged 3.) Who
was responsible (if that is known) 4.) A license plate number
5.) Other important details
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GET WELL
WISHES TO:
DAVID GARRET
JIM LOVETT
JENNY SKIDMORE
JEAN WILLIAMS

WELCOME
TO:

Angie and Colin Charland
1632 Vinewood

Peter and Rhonda Allen,
daughter Tayler
5917 Yolanda

Sylvia & Rev. J. Lyn White
5825 Yolanda

Sherry and Gary Brown,
father, Dewey Melear
5744 Danciger

NEWS FROM THE HILLS

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
Tuesday, May 19 7PM
Potluck Dinner
Jerry Pierce & Joan Duff’s
1741 Vinewood

Monday, May 25,
1:00 PM
Out to Lunch Bunch
Luby’s Cafeteria

May 31 - Aug. 16
Truth Project
MUMC
3900 Meadowbrook Dr.

June 8
Last day to apply for the
Disability Scholarship
offered by Mayor’s
Committee

June 15 - Aug. 21
9 AM - 3 PM
Camp Fort Worth
FW Dept. of Parks &
Community Services

Crystal and Joseph Boyland
2117 Canton

Angela and Glenn Martin
2121 Canton

Cathy and Catherine Dixon
6101 Shelton

June 21 - June 25
Vacation Bible School
MUMC
3900 Meadowbrook Dr.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
NPO LLOY D COOK, FWPD, #3188, Fort Worth
Police Department, East Division NPD/#5 , 5050
East Lancaster Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 76112
telephone: 817-871-5200
mobile 817-994-8479
FA X 8 1 7 - 8 7 1 - 5 2 0 8
e-mail contact is
d.cook@fortworth/gov.org

CODE COMPLIANCE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER E 47 is CARL ELLIS, Code Compliance Department North East District, City of Fort Worth,
3700 East Belknap Street, FW, TX 76111 telephone
817-831-3093 mobile 817-994-6969 FAX 817-8313203 e-mail is Carl Ellis@fortworthgov.org
BULK TRASH PICK-UP CALENDAR
"Bulk Trash" can be put out to the curb no earlier
then Friday 7 PM before the 2nd Monday of each
month. And should not be placed out any later then
7 AM of the second Monday.
The second Mondays of the months are as following: June 8th, July 13th, October 10th, September
14th, October 12th, November 9th, and December
14th.
Note: The first trash pick-up date after Thanksgiving and Christmas, "our regular trash day", we are
allowed to place 2 plastic trash bags at the side of
the trash cart and they will be picked up. These do
not need to be the bags purchased from the City.
Some people do not know this.
One may also purchase "City Provided" plastic
trash bags and these trash bags can be placed at
the side of the trash cart on any "regular scheduled" trash pickup date.
________________________________________________

Saturday, July 17
Code Blue Training Class

Enjoy your days and love your life
because life is a journey to be savored.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Seniors can live at home,
with the best trained
caregivers in America.

The Company You Keep*

Phone: (866) 454-8346

www.HomeCareAssistance.com
Chapel Hill Shopping Center by
Central Market.
Serving Tarrant, Denton, Dallas and
Collin Counties.

51 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10010

New York Life Insurance Company’s LTCSelect Premier
may help protect your savings from the potentially high
costs of long-term care.
For cost and details contact New York Life agent

777 Main Street, Suite 3300, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
252942 DHO
taryder@ft.newyorklife.com

EASTER EGG HUNT IN THE PARK PHOTOGRAPHS
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YARD OF THE MONTH
The chosen yard of the month for
May 2009 is located at 5701 Danciger, the home of Marie and
Roque Manrique. They have been
residents of our community since
1990. They are caring and continually give back to our community.
Examples are by beautifying what
was an unsightly drainage ditch,
planting and caring for a neglected
street island and opening their
home to a foreign-exchange student from Germany.
The Manrique’s complete landscape illustrates all the efforts they
put into keeping a gorgeous lawn
with flowers of all varieties blooming throughout the growing seasons. Currently blooming are
roses, cannas, iris, dianthus, larkspur, red-hot pokers, amaryllis,
hydrangeas and peonies. Many
glorious grasses include Mexican
feather, purple fountain and pampas. The blooming magnolia tree is
another nice feature. The floral
sights and plants are too numerous
to mention.
Please take time to enjoy the floral
displays in this yard and congratulate these wonderful neighbors. I
wish to salute Marie and Roque for
all they bring to Eastern Hills, our
great neighborhood.
Annette Whitfield,
Beautification chairperson

ADOPT-A-STREET PROGRAM SEES NEW LIFE
Fort Worth is rejuvenating an effort that helps keep the city clean and attractive.
The Adopt-a-Street program is a joint effort of several City of Fort Worth departments: Parks and Community
Services, Code Compliance, Environmental Management and Transportation and Public Works. It is sponsored by a grant from the North Central Texas Council of Governments through funding by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.
Neighborhood associations, civic groups, schools, youth organizations, faith-based organizations, businesses
and individuals interested in keeping their streets litter-free are invited to join the Adopt-A-Street Program. In
addition to making Fort Worth a cleaner, more attractive city, the program:
• promotes neighborhood pride
• helps maintain and increase property values
• encourages people to stop littering
• increases awareness of environmental issues
• decreases roadway and waterway pollution
• reduces litter removal costs.

Participants select a half-mile to two-mile stretch of roadway and agree to clean it at least four times a year for
a one-year period. The city provides trash bags, disposal vouchers and safety vests. All participants must sign a
liability waiver. Signs recognizing the organization’s cleanup efforts will be placed on the boundaries of the
adopted roadway after the first cleanup has been completed. Adopters receive a certificate of adoption at the
end of the one-year period. To learn more, call 817-905-3354.
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EASTERN HILLS MOMS
The Eastern Hills Moms Group is going
to reschedule the planned outing to the
Fort Worth Zoo. At the present time, no
re-scheduled date has been selected. Parents, are you and your youngsters ready
for a planned outing to the zoo? You
may suggest and help plan a date for this
event with the children. Suggestions for
other excursions to different places that
would be enjoyable and educational are
open and encouraged.
Please contact
Easternhillsmoms@yahoogroups.com
and the contact person is Allyssa Wheaton Rodriquez aallyyssaa@yahoo.com
Please join in on the fun. It is great for
the parents and children alike. What an
opportunity to meet and bond with other
young parents and families within the
neighborhood._______________________

MAYOR’S COMMITTEE ON
DISABILITIES OPENS CALL
FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Estate Sales
Antiques

Mary McEvers
Arlington,Texas

817.274.7311
817.994.3650

Member: American Institute of Architects

Funny car, Serious Service

Graduating high school seniors with a qualifying disability who are residents of the City
Fort Worth, TX 76119
of Fort Worth are eligible to apply for the
2009 Mayor's Committee on Persons with
817.451.4300 tel
Disabilities Scholarship Awards. Applications
817,496.1505 fax
must be postmarked on or before June 8,
2009. It is possible to Download the appplication packet, which includes requirements,
TRULYNOLEN.COM
instructions and application form. Some of 1-800-GO-TRULY
the requirements for the disabilities’ scholarship are
9:30 - 5:30 Tue. - Fri
10:00 - 4:00 Sat.

2. Applicant must have a qualifying disability. A
qualifying disability as defined by the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, or the
American with Disabilities Act, will be used as
criteria for consideration.
3. Applicant must complete scholarship application form. Incomplete applications will not be
accepted.
4. Applicant must provide a copy of his or her
high school transcript.
5. Applicant must submit a personal essay.
6. Applicant must submit completed and signed
application, along with supporting
documentation, to the Fort Worth Mayor’s Committee on Persons with Disabilities postmarked
on or before June 8, 2009.
7. Applicant must be planning to attend school
the academic year of 2009-2010.

Fast Dependable Service

All Kinds of Boot and Shoe
Repair. Quality Work

4119 E. Lancaster
Ft. Worth, Tx 76102
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Four things COMPUTER HELP
Repair, Lessons, internet, wireless, etc. PC
not
only
retrievable Please Call me before you call an expensive
repair place
are
Very reasonable rates. I will come to you.
the stone
Evenings and weekends only.
Over 10 years experience.
after it is
I live in Eastern Hills. Thank you!
thrown,
Kyle 817.343.8695. cell
the word
after it is Phillip D. Dye, AIA,RID
phillip.dye@LDAarchitects.net
spoken,
972.251.1330 office
972.253.2198 fax
and
LDAarchitects.net
the time
Larsen Dye Associates Architects
114 West Irving Boulevard
after it is
Irving, TX 75060-2917
gone.
Architecture + Planning + Interior Design

Ryon Stroud
2929 S. Cravens Road
Inspector

1. Applicant must be a graduating high school
senior who is a City of Fort Worth resident.
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Billy Adams

817. 534. 9574
Florist
Delivery Service
Garden Center
Landscaping
Sprinkler Systems

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER
5015 E. Lancaster Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

817-536-8309
Jay Hilscher

Handley Antique Mall
Handley Station Sandwich Shoppe

Ray A. Barnes
817.451.8663

handleyantiquemall@gmail.com

817.320.1459

3129 Handley Drive
Fort Worth, TX 76112

Elisabeth Christopher
Agency Owner
E Christopher Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company
3601 NE Loop 820, Suite 104
Fort Worth, TX 76137
Phone 817.306.4446
Fax 817.306.4463
E Christopher@allstate.com
www.allstate.com/echristopher
SHANNON HARPER
OWNER/FOUNDER
“KEEP IT MOVING”
KIDZ WHO ARE GOING PLACES

PO BOX 185431
FORT WORTH TX 76181
2512 OAKLAND BLVD SUITE 10

682.225.7999 CELL
817.535.7999 FAX/OFFICE

HANDOFVISION@YAHOO.COM

ADVERTISEMENTS
Tony Blauvelt, AAMS

ADVERTISING RATES FOR (11) ISSUES
business card size

$ 10.00
per month
$ 100.00
per year
1/4 page
$ 25.00
per month
$ 250.00
per year
1 page
$ 100.00
per month
$ 1,000.00
per year
Advertisements may be submitted as a jpg file or on paper
(camera ready) or simply by presenting a business card. Ads
may be e-mailed to the editor. Acceptance of the ads by EHHA
does not imply endorsement. There is right to edit/ reject/cancel.
RON PURNELL

TYLER PURNELL
FORTUNE HI!TECH MARKETING

CASSANDRA T. SMITH

Sales
Installation

Air Conditioning & Heating

Father & Son owned & operated

A HOME BASED
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Id # 4473701
5900 Monterrey Dr.
Fort Worth, Tx 76112

1.877.677.2741

cassandra3356@sbcglobal.net
www.fhtmus.com/solomons

An Independent Representative

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
PRE-OWNED *MERCEDES * BMW *
JAGUAR AND OTHER FINE AUTOMOBILES

FOR PET’S SAKE
PET SITTING AND DOG WALKING

SUPERIOR
PET CARE

GALEN ANDERSON

ARLINGTON, TX 76102
O"ce?FAX 817.795.6869

MOBILE 817.461.1952

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
ESTIMATES & IDEAS ARE FREE
PLEASE CALL

MICHAEL VALENTINO
817.457.6706 Home
817.226.8274 Cell

mickalv@sbc.global.net

EHHA Member

DEGREE IN APPLIED DESIGN
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD - CUSTOM DESIGN - CARPENTRY OF ALL TYPES DECKS & FENCING - DOORS & WINDOWS - DAMAGED
WOOD REPAIR - ARBORS & GATES - PERGOLAS &
TRELLISES-WEATHER PROOFING

Interlochen Village
1004 N. Bowen Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76012
Bus. 817.457.6411
Home 817.261.7254
FAX 888.265,2892

www.edwardjones.com
SERVING INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS
SINCE 1871

Agent
New York Life Insurance Company

777 Main Street
Suite 3300
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Cell: 817. 732. 1683

Bus: 817 .878. 3283

Bus: 817 .336 .2565

taryder@ft.newyorklife.com

Search and Find
Associates
35 Years Experience
Find Friends, Family, Adoptees, &
Birthparents Also Research Projects

ESTABLISHED IN 1988

BARCLAY MOTOR CO.

307 N. BOWEN ROAD

EDWARD
JONES

Teressa A. Ryder

TACLB0166334E

Parts
Service

Investment Representative

excellent references

817.429.3263
Carol Eicher sfa@prodigy.net
817-496-4213
www.forpets-sake.net

KATHY E, ROBERTS
OWNER/CAREGIVER

Insure You
Life, health, 401 Rollovers
Teressa Ryder/ Susan King
Agents
777 Main Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

817.723.1683
817.729.3858

rydert@sbcglobal.net
www.teressaryder.my,edquote.com

Complete Remodeling
Residential/Commercial,
Fences & Decks
RODNEY WHITEBREAD
Office/Fax 817.507.3477
Mobile 972.896.4363
whitebreads8@charter.net
whitebreadshomeimprovement.com

23 Years Experience
Guaranteed Work BBB

Family Owned & Operated *

Jeri L “Lofty”
Harper,
Jr.
AFFORDABLE
EASTSIDE
PLUMBING
Funeral
Home
Manager
Speaking the Truth in Love
“The Best
in
1450 Oak Hill Road Service Times
Fort Worth, Tx 76112.3017
Plumbing Service”
Sun School
10:00
Sun Worship 11:00
Phone: 817.451.0937
Sun Evening 6:00
E-mail gbcfw@sbcglobal.net Tue. Ladies
10:00
Web: gracebiblechurch
Wed . Evening 7:00

(817) 451-1018
DEWAYNE TAYLOR

LICENSED & BONDED M-8985

